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think that you have taken paste for diamonds with regard
to the first, For one thing the line has no meaning what-
ever as detached from context—and yet you dare to quote
it in the same breath as E la sua volontade e nostra face
(ah! how one's pen likes writing that). Nor with the
whole sojinet do I like it more. Quite well touched, quite
characteristically. But, quite spoiled poetically by its con-
troversial ending.
" Creeds pass, rites change, no altar standeth whole."
Why drag that in? Most inappropriate to Monica, and
a most incongruous superstructure to be built on her wish.
No! No! his theology spoils his poetry as theology usually
does, always when controversial, on whichever side.
Besides, Matt's sonnets are quite his weakest things.
Come! you who profess to be a judge of the soimet, lay
your hand on your bosom and confess it. Now Sohrab I
agree with you about most furiously. It has the breadth
of the Oayssey. Why not have quoted the quite
immortal: " In his cool hall" etc? There, if you like, is
a whole civilisation touched off in strokes of a master's
brush. It is like Browning's " Tomb at St. Praxed's ", only
Matt.'s is perhaps the finer as being the briefer and more
poetical. (There's a concession from a devotee of R.B.!)
You know what I call the lozenge system, viz., carrying
a few select lines of poetry about in a mental bonbonn&re
to suck at intervals to keep your poetical palate clean, has
its dangers. I don't think I at all agree that all Matt,'$
lozenge lines in the famous Essay are by the best makers
—or rather that he has occasionally himself been nodding
when he gathered them from the best makers and so got
hold of... you see? A.nd so I should say of your Monica
line. This is a long rigmarole, but when you sit on
Olympus and bid us open our mouths and shut our eyes
and swallow your lozenges, I for one shall always call out
and insist on having a good look at them first.
Glad you had a little slap at that stoopid old Swin-
bunte. He's like a rocket—goes up with a rush and makes
beautiful stars when he goes off all right, but when he

